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         Reva Brooks 
          Letter #1]] 
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   San Miguel 
    Allende St. 
    Mexico. 




 Thank you for your notes  
& enclosures of your writings. 
They only [[illegible]] more – my  
admiration for you + your work  
+ “life – style”, if I can use that  
term. 
 I do hope you’ll find time to  
come here again at a more [[illegible]] Time –  
+ if we can help you settle in for  
a time in a suitable place – we’ll  
all rally round to find one –  
when you let us know of such an  
intention . . . 
 Meanwhile – life goes along here –  
-- some music making – I’m into  
some new painting -- + Mexico  
in spite of its problem – continues 
to be attractive to us.  
 I do hope you’ll be doing  
your new book – return it is  
most important start such men  
as yourself – put down what  
has been – as well as what  
could be if we could only learn  
from each other -- + our experiences  
in this perplexing + continuing  
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As a great artist + performer who  
has given of himself so ardently –  
to civilization I must salute you  
with all my heart -- + wish  
you well – in all your endeavors.  
It warms my heart – to have  
had communion with you – through  
your book -- + to have met you  
in person. Onward with the arts  
+ let the Trumpets sound! 
 
   Our love 
  + respect 
 
   Leonard + Reva. 
 
 P.S. Please [[underline]] keep in touch. [[/underline]] 
 
Dear Emmy and Henri – 
 Leonard has written it all, and I  
feel the same way.  It was a great  
pleasure to see you both here –  
all too short a meeting.  When do  
you think you might be able to plan  
to return for a longer stay?  
Do you have other friends here with  
whom you keep in touch? 
Hope all continues to go well  
in every way         Reva  
